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IHUIN1E CAR DM.

Dr. A. L. Justice.
OFFI('E ON WALLACE STREET. next door tothe

City Drug St,,re, 73

Dr. O. B. Whitford,
O FFICE on Main street. next door to barber-shop,

Nevada City, M. T. 76-8J

John G. Vetter,
DOOT ANID SHOEMAKER. No. 3 Jackson street

V) irginia City. Montaia. Particular attention paid to
the manufacture of Gents' fine boots. 82-94*

G. W. White,
(Successor to J. T Henderson,)HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, AND GLAZIER

and Paper-Hanger. Shop one door west of Nelson's
'Leviathan) Hall. 77-89"

Justus Cooke,
(1 ENERAL AUCTIONEER. Particular attention giv-G en to the sale of Live Stock and Real Estate, sales
of Stocks of Goads in Store. Ofice at the Elephant Cor-
ral. Virginia City, M. T. 64

Joseph Marion,
H AY SCALES STORE, Yreka City, Elk Creek, M. T..

Commission Merchant. Cash advanced on consgn
ments. A general assortment of Miners' Outfitting Gooda
'rovisions. Vegetables. etc., etc. 80-92*

Occidental Billiard Hall.
T S. ROCKFELLOW'S BUILDING. Jackson Street,
* * Virginia City. The finest tables in town. The bar

supplied with the best of Liquors and Cigars.
94* JOHN H. MING.

J. B. LE BEAU,
M ANUFACTURER OF JEWELRY of every descrip-

tion and style, out of the pure Nati-e Gold. Partic-
ular attention given to repairs of Fine Watches. Clocks
and Jewelry. Orders respectfully solicited, and promptly
executed. On the north side of Wallace street, ust of
Jackson. 33

Sam Word, Jan. G. Spratt.
Word & Spratt,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Virginia City. Montana
Territory. Will practice in all the Courts of said

Territory. Special attention given to the Coiection of
C nlaims 8l*

John R. Gilbert,
A ASSISTANT ASSESSOR U. 8. INTERNAL RE-

VFNA E for the First Division of the Collection Dis-
trict of Monta a, embracing Madison County. Office. first
doo-r casat of C y Drug Store.

Virginia Ci -, April 27, 1865. 36-&*

Mon ana Billiard Saloon.
ADAM KL 3ER and PAUL SCHWARTZE, Prop's.

Billiard ' abls furamished with all the most approved
ailparatus rt-qiirel for the enjoyment of the game. Pure
liquors and choiice cigars always on had. Open from 7
A M. to 12 P. x.. 97*

T. W. Harris & Bro.
HAVE opened a general store in Bitter Root Valley.

Auything and everything eas be praareid at their
ttor, froin a needle to an aehewr. or from a eayue to a
plack-saddle. Call and see us. All goods sad rovisios
at eahli prices. -f

Assay Offlle.

W ALLACE STREET, o01 door loelow- Not" & Co.'s,
Brok. GoI6 and anyw, ftd M re 0M eW y b uti4|i-I

'"n As.ayetL I guarautee my assays, at will pay amy
4'Iferene wtich may arise between thf= and the U: S.
Mil . p. IllERT.He _ 1_________

L. W. Frary,
SURGICAL AND ECHANICAL DENTIST. Ofee

Sup stair i Pfouts & Russell's Steoe Building. All
dental operatkos performed in the best.posible moner.
Slagle teeth and caoplete setts herted in te highest style
of art. Ladles and gentlemen will 5ad every armugement
for their convenience. 73

W. W. De Lacy,
coasu.* erarveyor,

OFFICE-At the foes of J aew st, asst deer St Mr.
sdapeea's Tailer-Shep.H E will be ready at am times to survey raache ditebes,

towns etc., ad make accurate maps of the sme.
Particular attention paid to the survey and m of
quartz lodes and districts.

Jesse Armitage,
(POPULARLY KNOWN AS JESSE,)

BLACKS MITHT
IN the old stand of WELDON & 8ALE, foot of Warlaee
SStreet, Virgiia City.

,' Particular attention paid to machine work. 89*

DEER LODGE HOTEL,
DE)m "r-OwDOm CoPTF,

L. R. MAILLET & CO., Proprietors.
EXCELLENT accommodation for guests and boarders.E First class ahre provided. Good beds. A large and
commodious Feed Stable, under the care of an experienced
and attentive hostler. 81

LEA. F. MAxaTON. W. T. ROATl.

ROATH & Co.)
WPatchmakers and Jewelers,

Corner of Jackson and Wallace Sta.
VIRGINIA, i. T.,

O(NSTANTLY keep on hand, and make to order, from
/ Native Gold, all the latest styles of Jewelry.
a'8 Particular attention paid to repairing Watches.]
65-tf

Metropolitan Market,
Wallace St., Virginia City, Montana Ter'y.

SHOUMAKER & CO., PROPRIETORS.
THIS MARKET has been fitted up regardless of

expense, and will be supplied with Meats of all ,nds,
Poultry. Fish. Game, Sausages, Head Cheese, Paddings
of all descriptions. etc. Every article sold will be of the
the best quality obtainable in the country, and all orders
of their customers will be promptly and punctually at-
tended to. 84

.ILLE.YA J eVILLtlRD,

VIRGINIA CITY AND HELENA, M. T.
DEALERR IN

Coln, Gold Dust, Treasury Notes, and
Foreign and Domestic Exchange.

B. F. ALLEN, J. H. MILLARD,
Des Moines, Iowa. Virginia City, M. T.

94*
II. S.Gilbert, Christian Richter.

VIRGINIA BREWERY,
W TE HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE

supply of
LAGER BEER,

MALT, HOPS,
BREWERY FIXTURES,

BEER KEGS, ETC.
!• All orders in our line of business will be promitly

attended to. *

Idaho Hotel.
Wallace Street, Virginia City, M. T.,

J. m1. VASTNER, Proprietor.

T HIS Popular Hotel, which forms part of Castners
Building, has been enlarged and refitted in a style to

meet the demands of the Public. Its larder is well sup-
plied, and its tables furnished with the best the market
atffords.

Tie Idaho Billiard Hall.
carried on by HULL & CASTSER, contains our First Class
Billiard Tables, where the lovers of the game can always
be accommodated. The old friends of J. J. Hull and J. M.
Castner, can always find them at the Idaho.

Those having Territorial funds to deposit. should call at
the Idaho, where the office of the Territorial Treasurer is
situated. 65-91

I)ELEVAN HOUJSE,
Wallace Street, Virginia City, oppo-

site the U. 8. P. 0.

W. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

1 TE HAVE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

150 BOJIRDERS.
And our table is always supplied with the

Best the Market and Season Affords.
Our house is also provided with

NICE CLEAN BEDS.
Board per week,......$16.00

78 -90 W. H. JOHNSON.

MONTANA BREWERY,
JOHN MAINNE, - - Proprieter.

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
Delivered to all parts of the Territory.

Connected with my Brewery I have a DISTILLERY
for the manufacture of

MALT WHISK~EY.
I solicit the patronage os the public for a home manua

factured article. 79

'J. H. MING,
Corner ef Ja ckson and Walace Streets,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,
And dealer in

Tobaooo, :igare anz.d

STATIONERY.
ALSO, A FINE SELECTION OF

Fancy coods and Toy,
Suitable for Holiday presents.

Toilette articles of the best French Manufac-
ture. 87

W. H. Davis, C. C. Housel, Galen Crow.

DAVIS, HOUSEL & CO.,
Opposite the Post Office,

VIRGINIA CITY, - - M. T.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Grocers, Storage & Commission
Merchants,

Deales in
Liquors, Cigars. Flour, Bacon, Lard, Dry Goods, Cloth-

ing. Boots, Show, Queensware, Glassware. Hard-
ware, Paints, Oils, Nails, 014", Patty,

Farming and Mining Imple-
ment, ete., etc., ate.

We have a large and commodious

FIRE-* PROOF WAREHOUSE! I
connected with onr establAbhment. Libera Cash Advue-
ces made on consignments of General Merhandlee ead
Produce.

1l Subscriptiue to the MOeTAJA POST wlvrwl. W*

Ranches for Sale.
TWO Ranches for sale on the MXaUon river, partly

improved, ton miles from JVirgnIa City. ( e On
the premiss of J. T. REND SON,
TQ ( Second Ranerhe ahore Whitney's.

M. Cameou., Gao. Srmr,.

C.BRROLL P STEELL,
SBTORAGE,PORWARDING

-AND--

Dealers in General Xerdhandise,
DENTO CrITrY, M. T. 88-100

(OPPOSITE THE VIRGINIA BREWERY)

Wallaee St., - - Virginia City.

TrHE tableM apped with the best the market affds.
Clean bed sd airy rooms. A fee rsal for stook.

81-93 P. W. BECKER, Proprietor.

FOR A GOOD ARTICLE OF
CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHING GOOD8,

HATS, MIMERS' BOo(r, IC., GO TO

*R'. RELL*[•r•.J 4 CO.')S
Wallace Street, Virgllal City.

The quality and inish of every article guaranteed. A
choioe lot of Cigars for sale. 77-89,

PLANTERS' HOUSE,
Corner of Idaho and Jackson Streets,

VIRGINIA CITY, N. T.,

GEORGE WILLIAMS - -- Proprietor.

THIS well-known Hotel has been thoroughly repaired
and renovated in all its departments.

A FIRST-CLASS TABLE

will be maintained. regardless of expense, and will be fur-
nished with the choicest viands the market affords. The
comfort and convenience of boarders and visitors will be
carefully attended to. Careful and trustworthy waiters in
constant attendance on the guests. 3m-84

Denver *.eat .Market,
Nevada Cite • - * M. T.

ALEXANDER METZEL
TAKER pleasure to announce to the public, that he keeps

the best stocked Meat Market in Nevada City. where
there will always be found the best cuts of

FRESH PORK,
BEEF, VEAL,

MUTTON, LAMB,
SAUSAGE MEAT, and

SAUSAGES OF ALL KINDS.
He also. receives constantly Game, Fish and Fowl of the
season. Try him. 59

A. J. Oliver & Co.'s Express
(Carrying the U. S. Mall between Virginia City and He-
lena, M. T.,) are running a

TRI- WEEKLY LINE OF SIX-HORSE COACHES

between Virginia and Rhea Cities. (Jefferson Gulch) via
Boulder Vallcy, Beaver Town. Jefferson City, Montana
City, Helena. (Last Chance) Green Horn, Blackfoot City
and Washington Gulch ;

A TRI-WEEKLY LINE
between Virginia City and Blackfoot (Ophir) via Nevada
and Junction Cities, Jefferson Bridge, Silver Bow City,
German Gulch. French Gulch and Deer Lodge City;

A DAILY LINE
between Diamond City and Helena via Middle Missouri
Crossing 61-tf

Joseph Griflith, Wm. Thompson.

CRIFFITH & THOMPSON,
Contractors and Builders,
OFFICFE-Corner of Idaho and Van BR•en

Streets,

Virginia City - - -.- - Montana.

-- AIIl kinds of Mill Work, and Stone, Brick, oriFrame
Building done to order, or on Contract, on the shortest
notice. Particular attention paid to the Building of Quartz
Mills. All work warranted to give satisfaction....

RE. FER TO"
Judge J. Tufts. New York City;
'hatam Bank, New York City ;

Clark & Upson Mining Co.. Hartford. Conn.;
Prof. H. A. Ward. Rochester, New York;
John G. Copelin, St. Louis;
Erfort & Petring. St. Louis;
And to business men generally of Virginia City, M. T.

86*

BARNARD SLAVIN & CO.,
-A'T THE--

(oreoeSI Tm PLA.&TRa 'S 0ouas)

Jackea Street ..... Vtghla Cty, M. T.
Keep constantly on hand and for sale

PURE RYE & BOURBON WHISKEY,
BRANDY, GIN, RUM,

STOUGHTON AND PLANTATION BITTERS,
PO.T WINE, CLARET WINE, HEIDSICK CHAM-
PAIGNE, SPARKLINGCATAWBA, CARBON OIL,

ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.

[•Call and examine our stock before purohasipg else-

Z Orders from a distance solicited. 80

CIT1Y DRUG STORE,
Dr. L. DAE1NS, Proprietor,

WALLACE STREET, - - -- - VIRGINIA CITY.

ALARGE. WELL SELECTED AND GENUINE
AMsortment of

Drugs, Patent Medicines,

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES.

ALSO,

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Prcrlpstess Careflly Compemi4ed,

And attendance for this purpose at all hours, day and nignt.
A choice Stock of

PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, TURPENTINE, &C.
82-94*

A. H. Poem. J. A. CuLvzR.

E.CGLE CORRA1L,
PORTER & CULVER, - - - Proprietors,

CrMer Jackue & Cover "Iq. Vfrghta Chy.

PIRST CLASS

IJVERY 4 FEED STABLES.
TEXU CATTL= TARDS

.0 the 1 hils, with plenty. ot she Aer mad water.
LOA1U DUD WITH IRAIN OR BAY,

Ae emay onste

Well grommed ad aippolte&.
if. A comfrtable room, with a onking store provided

for t ue i of the ptrons of the Pstahlihment,mr, TTS. Wm3

T"LECRAPHIC ABSTRACT.
DATES TO APRIL 984.

Fe•rufal Explosion of Nitroe Glyorine
at the Panama Wharf-The Reward
foer the Capture of Roth Divided--
01e Buall .et Dead--llagasr Ship
•~analill Killled-PresLiden John-
son's Speech to the 8oldiers amA the
hailers--Appropriatlen to Carry out
Treaties with the Indanlls e the
Platte sand issouri Rivers--The
House Judiciary Committee Report
Aganlst a Change In the Test Oath
-- Division of the Reward for the
Capture of Jeff. Davit--The Presi-
dent Orders the Discharge of a Prls-
oner in Virginia, under a Writ of
Habeas Cerpus--pDivision of the Re-
warM for the Capture of Atserest
and Payne-eaneral P. B. Canner
Pr•meted--ChOlera Items, ete.

New York, Al 20th.--A fearful explosion occurred on
the steamer at Aspinwall, on the 3d, destroying the ship
and four hundred feet of the wharf; supposed cause, nitro
glycerine; about fifty persons were killed, among them
the captain and officers. News from the southern coast
gives little hope of a speedy settlement of the Chilan diffm-
culty; little progress is being made by either of the bellig
erents; there was some talk of bombarding Valparaiso,
but it was not considered likely; no attempt had been
made by the Spaniards to take posseession of the churches.
Fire Marshal Baker, under instructions from Mayor Hoff-
man, to-day, seized about three hundred pounds of nitro
glycerine, stored up town; also a large quantity on board
a ship in the harbor, and arrested Colonel Otte Barsten-
binder, for shipping aquantity to California, the same that
exploded there. The damage caused by the explosion at
Aspinwall is estimated at one million dollars, of which the
officers of the Panama railroad, in this city, estimate the
loss of that company at one hundred and ffty thousand
dollars: the nitro glycerine was shipped on board the
European by Gion & Co.. of Liverpool, as glymoin oil;
the fitro glycerine seized by Marshal Baker as above.
arrived about a week ago from Hamburg; at that time, the
authorities did not know the dangerous nature of the arti-
cle, and it was placed in a public store; the whole amount
seized has been placed In a safe magazine, where there is
no possibility of its explosion or destroying life or property :
in future, no nitro glycerine will be admitted into any pub-
lic stores; Colonel Barstenbinder formerly commanded an
Ohio regiment.

Washington, April 20th.-The House passed a bill--ayes.
106: nays, 13-giving I. Day, of Baltimore county, Mary-
land. an annuity of $121,50, for his heroism in defending
the national flag against Gilmore's rebel raiders, in July,
1864. it appearing that he was seventy-four years of age,
and defended the flag, while the rebels, in retaliation.
destroyed his property, valued at seven or eight thousand
dollars. The awards for the arrest of Booth have been
divided as follows ? Captain Dougherty, 16th New York
cavalry. 67,500; detectives Conger and L. B. Baker.
64,000 each; Detective General L. C. Baker. 63,700; Bos-
toe Corbett, $3,000; privates 16th cavalry regiment, about
62,000 each.

mecago, Aprnt rln.-Tne reportea seatn or ate nul1,
which has caused most extensive obituary notices, is now
denied, and it is stated that he is not in the country. The
New York Senate has killed the Broadway underground
railroad bill, and also the Croestown road bill; it is under-
stood to foreshadow the defeat of the whole batch of New
York street railroad bills. The New York Legislature has
passed the Niagara ship canal bill, amended so as to kill
it, by providing that the act shall not go into effect until
after the enlargement of the Erie and Oswego canals.

Chicago, April 19th.-President Johnson. in reply to the
serenade by soldiers and sailors, last evening, said : "We
are involved in the most critical and trying struggle that
has occurred since this Government came into existence.
The Government has another trial still to go through--
that is to give evidence to the nations of the earth and its
own citizens that it has power enough to put down treach
ery at home as well as treason within its own borders; we
have comm.enced that ordeal, and I trust in God we will
pass through it successfully. The organized and combined
powers that recently stood arrayed against us are disbanded
and driven fop the field, but it does not follow that there
are no enit'l sand traitors against our present form of
government and free institutions. I stood in the Senate of
the United States, denying the doctrine of secession. I
think I have given some evidence that I hare been sincere
and in earntest, and now I want to know why it is that the
whole pack of slanderers are snapping at my heels; why
is it that they array themselves against me ? Is it because
I stand on the side of the people i And when I say the peo-
pile, I include soldiers and sailors. Why is it they are
arrayed in traducing, villifying and calumniating me?
Where were they during the rebellion ? (A voice-" At
home, in bed.") In the Senate, I raised my voice against
it. When it was believed that it would be to the interest
of the nation to assist in putting down the rebellion, did I
not leave my place in the Senate-a place of emolument.
ease and distinction-and take my position where the enemy
could be reached, and where men's lives were in danger'?
while I was opposed personally and publicly by some of
my present traducers und calumniators, who were far
removed from the foe and were enjoying ease and comfort.
But I care not for them; I care not that slander, the foul
whelp of sin, has been let loose against me; I care not for
all that. and let me tell you here, to-day, that. although
pretty well advanced in life, I feel that I shall live long
enough to live down the whole pack of traducers and slan-
derers. They have turned the whole pack loose to lower
me in your estimation, (A voice-" They can't do that.")
Tray, Blanche. Sweetheart and all the little dogs come
along snapping at my heels,- but I heed them not. The
American people-citizens, soldiers and sailors-know that
from my advent into public life to the present hour. I have
always stood an unyielding and unwavering defender of
their rights and interests. When rebellion in Massachusetts
was put down, did that put Massachusetts out of the Union
and destroy the State? When rebellion in Pennsylvania
was put dawn, did that destroy the State and put it out of
the Union? So in the recent great rebellion, those
States constituting jart of this glorious Union were restored.
A great deal was done in Tennessee, under the direction of
my lamented predecessor. We commenced the work
together; we succeeded, before I came here, in restoring
the relations which had existed between Tennessee and the
rest of the Union, with one exception, and that was repre-
sentation. I came to Washington, and under extraordinary
circumstances, succeeded to the Presidential chair. What
then ? Congress had adjourned without prescribine any
plan. I then proceeded, as I had done in my own State, to
restore the other States. We found the people had no courts
and we said to judges, district-attorneys and marshals, " Go
down and hold your courts, the people need that the tri-
bunals of justice be opened." Was that wrong I Courts
were opened. We looked out and saw that the people
dewn there had no mails-they had been intercepted and
cut off by rebelliuon. We said to the Postmaster-General,

Let tIe people have mail facilities and let them begin to
understand what we all feel and think, that we are one peo-
ple. We looked out and saw there was a blockade, and
that the custom-houses were all closed. We said. "Open
the doors of the custom-houses and remove the blockade;
let trade and commerce be restored," and it was done. We
thus travelled on, opening custom-houses, restoring mails
and reestablishing all customs that had been interrupted
by the rebellion. Was tlre anything here that was not
authorized by the constitution and justified by the great
necessities ef the case? Now what remains to be done?
It is to aduit representation. When we say admit repre-
sentation in a constitutional and law-abiding sense, as we
intended at the beginning of the government, all that is
needed is for the two Houses respectively to determine the
question. But some one will say, " A traitor might come
in." The answer to that is, that each House must be the
the judge. and when traitors present themselves, cannot
either House know that they are traitors; can't they kick
them out of doors and send them back. saying to the peo-
ple who sent them, "You must send loyal men." What's
the ditficulty about that ? If a traitor presents himself to
either House, cannot that House say, "' No, you can't be
admitted into either botdy; go back; we will not deny your
people representation, but they must send us loyal repre-
sentatives, When the Sta

t
e does send loyal representa-

tives, can you have any better loyalty? While I have
been contending against traitors and treason, and secession
and dissolution of the Union, I have been contending at the
same time against the consolidation of power here. I think
the consolidation of power here is equally dangerous with
separation of the States. The one would totter us and
might run into anarchy, while the other would concentrate
and eventuate in mounrchy. But there is an idea abroad
that one man can be a despot, that one can be an usurper.
but that a hundred or two hundred men cannot. Mr. Jef-
ferson, the apostle of liberty, tells us, and so does common
sense, that tyranny and despotism can be exercised by
many more vigorously and tyranically than by one. What
power has our President? whit can he do? what can he
originate ? Why, they say, he exercises the veto power.
What is the veto power ? (A voice-" To put down the
nigger.") Where Is your President? Is he not elected by
the people t The President is nothing more than the tri-
bune of the people. His office is tribunal in character. In
the olden times, when the Roma Senate was eneroseblig
on the people's rights and putting the heel of power on the
necks of the people, the people chose a tribune and placed
him at the door of the Seate, so that when the power ven-
taured on such an act, he was clothed with power to sy-
"Veto, I forbid." Your President now is the tribune of the
people. I thank God, and intend to sert the power whieht h

e eop have pteeed ah i my hads.
April 18th.-The Senate pawed a joint-

resolumtio s itg 1,0685 hr thle tialallaet of car
taof bnese wt do i -tribes as the Upper M1 eedl
a4d Upper Pane. The Remw Juadlsy e umitee hMve
had .e .rte at the Powidag ws be" wessoge, and
will report aftesat say mnodlaetino ef the tra oath, belK
lugthatihuwe e tryfabohideweuauiLt. The
rease ofr ste 8rs ep a o Davis, b.. bseen
divMed asi. 49k Vhblwi eavalry. on Oewmme basis
msthenavalpas Atos li Pstehm4 es 010,000; the

W-Weke 0m1 3 s eutetWssa, e smh 08655 ;
auo, W1; *tA sMHet-, o S; oether sergeants, Mo;

eorpoerals, $187; privats, 166. The Board may that the
1st Wiseonrin a'valry rend're4 valuable etie*: hinst are

not entitled to share the reward. The whole ease upopn
whish Judge Underwead, of the United States Distti~i
Court of Alexandria lately decided that be could net isne
hAeass eaprs, came up, yesterday. before Attorney-Ge-
eral Speed, who gve an opipion adverse to Jodge Under-
wood's decision, whereupon the President to-day ordered
the relese of the prisoner on .writ of Aebeas oepas.

New York, Apilm Sh.-Th- 4 British steamship Virginia
from Liverpool on the Uth. has arrived, with 1.043 passen-
gers. She bad twenty-elght deaths on the peas•ge, otdis-
ease said to be similar to that 1itb which the ,teamship
England Is ainbeted. The Virginia Is at quaratine anchor-
age, twenty miles below the city.

Portland, Me., April 18th.-A man died to tis eity of
cholera, this bforenoon; he is ed to be e of those who
eeaped om the stamer England.

Washlaton, April 19th.-The Treasury Deptmet has
slued the teame r Coquette, lying at more. upon
nformation that she was built at Glasgow, umder contract
for blockade runnina. She is valued at $150,000, nad
climaed as private property, but the Government will pro
ceed against her for conseation according to law.

Chicago, April 19th.--General Edward McCobk to-day
reeived his ommssele as Miaster to the Sandwich
-Islads. General Patrick B. Connor has been. breveted

Major-General. Of the reward for the capture of Atzereit,
sergeant Frinell, 1st Delaware eavalry, received $3,•00;
sine privates reoetved 0.,000 eah. Ofthe$l0,000reiard
for the arrest of Payne. Masor H. W. 8mith received
01S506 and the balance is distributed among seven others.

New York, April 3Ld.-Nothing later from the cholera
ship Virginia; the cabin passengers n still on board,
being allowed to remainat their own request, no dseer
being apprehended; eforts are makia r to secure the rev-
ing ship North Carolina, now at Brooklyn Navy Yard, Sir
service as a quarantine vessel; Castle Garden has been
thoroughly cleaned and ventilated. The Poet's Washington
special says Seward has sent important instructions to Mr.
Motley, our Minister at Vienna, in reference to the Austrian
volunteers fbr Maximilian, and astrongprotestagainst such
an action will be made.

Washington. April 23d.-A resolution was adopted for
inquiry into the subject of the storage and transportation
of explosive materials, and what measures are necessary to
secure life and property. Latham, of West Virginia, offered
a resolution that the Tennessee members elect ought to be
admitted, and that their credentials be referred to the com-
mittee on elections, with instructions to report as soon as
practicable. Conkling raised the point that the resolution
was not in order and was sustained by the Speaker.

' m i 

Letter freaom Bannack.

BANNACK. April 30th. 1866.
ED. POST: Messrs. Smith and Graeter are making

extensive preparations to mine on a large scale. They
have two hydraulic powers to run, besides turning Grass-
hopper on Jemmy's Bar. They are now employing a good
many hands in repairing their ditch, etc.

Last week, in the lower part of the cation, known as
"Yank Williams's diggings," Messrs. Mitchel and Sulley
sank a prospect hole in the gulch. five feet square. and took
out 25 in coarse gold; but could not clean the bed-rock,
on account of the water.

Miners are stampeding to the new gulches, while millions
are left in this gulch. undisturbed. There is not a richer
gulch. of the same extent, in Montana. than this; but, on
account of the diffculty of keeping out the water, the entire
gulch is yet unworked. The time is, however, not far
distant, when men of means and energy will uncover those
countless treasures.

There are many bars yet unworked. in Yank's district,
which pay from six to ten dollars a day. and there is room,
still. for hundreds of miners. with a prospect of doing as
well, perhaps, as in any other camp in the Territory.
.Boise packers begin to make their appearance in our

streets. ea reots for the Blackfoot country.
Yours truly, 8. F. D.

Drewalng of Mr. Frank Swett.

A few days since we were informed that Mr. John
Metsker, late of this city, was drowned in Snake river.
The following letter shows at once the mistake and the sad
reality on which it was founded:

SNAKE RIVER FgRItY, April 20th, 1866.
MR. BARNARID SLAVIN-Dear Sir: I write to you to

let you know the misfortune we met wtih, yesterday.
Frank 8wett and I went down below here, to the ford, dis-
tance one mile, to look out a place to cross our train, when
Frank got below what is called the Riffle, in swimming
water, and his horse commenced plunging and threw him
off. He did not float far until he sank and was drowned.
I think the horse killed him, or hurt him in some way, when
he was thrown. Myself and two other men were present at
the time, and lid all we could to save him, but could not
effect our purpose. He did not go more than a little way
until he sank. He went down and came again to the sur-
face, three times, when he sank to rise no more. We have
been in search of the body all the time since he was
drowned, but have not found it yet. We will continue our
search until we are convinced that we cannot find it, and if
not successful, I will hire a man to watch until the corpse
raises. I am extremely anxious to get his body, as it has
be a great satisfaction to his family to know that he will
received deeent burial I have nothing further to commu-
nicate at present. Yours truly,

JOHN METSKER.

A ilodetl Love Letter.

VIRGIOIA CrrITY, April.24th, 1866.
El1. PosT: Tne following letter was received a few

days since, by a young lady of my acquaintance, residing
near this place. which is so decidedly rich in sentiment and
origtnal in style, that I cannot forbear sending it for publi-
cation. I give it verbatim dt litrretim . NEwTroN.

We cannot refuse the request. We hardly thought
there was such a love-making animal on the continent. It
is original, no doubt, and there are "suits" enough in it
to clothe half a company. Free schools do not flourish in
the writer's locality.

AT HONE, September 14th, 1865.
Well, Miss A- , I take the opertunity to Send yo a

flew lines as I feal interested about How you get a long for
I Hope to get you some day if all things suit yo suit me if
Isuit yo then Wee can talk I Want yo to Wright to me lit
me No What yo think of it and when yo get me then yo
can wear that litle Watch and that big Bress pin of mine
but yo Never seen it yet if yo Wright that all suits then I
will be over theirafter yo as Soon as I get my House Done
and then Wee can live as snug as two hugs in a rug your
appearance took my eye the first time that eye saw yo and
I thought that I would try my lick any how and if it Don't
suit Why you can Wright to me and let me Noit and their
ant No harm Done and if it suits yo then let me Noit and
when it would suit yo to get Married I no that I am taking
a bole stan but ye must excuse that Why Not if it is suits
us to get Married Wright off and if it Don't suit their is No
harm Done Wright to Me Miss a- any how as soon as yo
get this and tell me what yo think of it I think that I can
take as good cear of yo as anybody at least I am willing to
try any how and that is all yo can ask we are all well and
I Hope this to find yo'all in Joy ing the same Direct your
letere to H- Wright to me no all the News as soon as yo
get this so Good by I remain yours J- TO Miss A-

Letter from Prickly Pear.

PRICKLY PEAR CITrrr, Jefferson Co.. April 21, 1866.
ED. PosT: This once lively "city " is now very much

dilapidated, bearing an ancient and melancholy look.
Everything is dull and inactive. Were it not for the county
offcer.s, who reside here, and a few transient proepectors.
it would be entirely deserted. Last fall, through the man-
agement of certain would-be politicians, who held the
charter for this city, and who thought of nothing but their
own omnvenience and the attainment of selfish end4. the
county seat was located at this place. This is unjust to the
people of the county, as it involves a journey of seventy
miles -o transact county business. We hope, next fall. the
people of the county will be alive to their own interests, and
see that the county seat is properly located. Mr. Frank
Wells, the gentlemanly and pffleient county recorder, is
willing to do anything to help those who live in the extreme
end of the county, and therefore has made an arrangement
to be in the Boulder valley on the 1st and 16th of each
month, thus reducing the distance nearly half.

We were shown, by Mr. Wells, the county books, which
show a clean kept record and specimens of penmanship
that can hardly be excelled. Mr. Wells will please accept
our thanks for favors done us.

o)p rations have again commenced on Prickly Pear ereek.
Two companies are engaged in sinking shafts. Messrs.
Nibcholson & Co. are at work on the old shaft of Seaborn &
Co., and are putting in an eight-foot overshot wheel. Wim.
Alexander & Co. are at work one fourth of a mile below,
and are bringing water from McClellan gulch. From the
arrangements they are making and the well-known energy
of these gentlemen, the fact will be demonstrated beyond
a doubt as to the richness of the gilch.

New lodes are being found here nearly every day. The
Gifford lode. discovered by Messrs. iifford and Robinson,
of Helena, is attracting a good deal of attention. It has a
shaft sunk on it about twenty-five feet in depth, and shows
a crevice of seven feet width. It is a silver lodeand native
silver can be seen in nearly all of it. It is situated about
one and a half miles west of this place. Numbers have
been trying to strike an extension, and an enterprising
individual, noted for staking every ledge of rocks in this
county, has staked, as an extension, a quarts boulder lying
in a dry guleh, which has evidently been washed there.
The Saggitarinus. which is thought to be this same lode, is
also rich in silver. By an asay of Profesor Eaton, who
holds a half interest, it shows 0(00 per too, at a depth of
eighteen feet.

The placer miases of Indian orek, on the Missouri. about
twenty milee east of this place, are said b thse Jut ia
froam there, to be god., l Indian, Sky- others
about the bead ofHolna's and Dry gul, are also yield-
Ing welL

Th large stema gartssmill, whimb ha laid Is Balder
valleyall winter, Jst pned through her. -a 8t10 t61

eaime Brown lode, seer Nelea guloab.
The red iAs ltiUally nswded with teams a paeks,tm PBae wd *4Neva Many, havi no sOhwr esas of

ooveyaafe have come through oam o earrylag on their
beek me t load a oemmon tead mant. We s
Is their pi3ta- * ahe right eart jr this eniry. I i
isa emeesaioS with aosy, Sa theare aren to hul Of
Oattle within a fw aye drive ai Villgila . RCl eo.
aMsrted by tbem 60 thIe eeiatmeni to g I os r is d
to this eamntry, that there will be o mae left thee, by July,
that can raise means to get away. So mite it be.

VY.WTON

NEWS SEUMMlARy.
Mort }. Welueg, dO O- a, dwsmaspe o

into the United States psrvice as an ciaoer, is retald aLer
the •dis ing of si , s w evie v i the
Freedmen's Bureau.... Pra " tar

"•  -
nd " Her.

aid" costOi a letter leen W. B. UIttl e Uni•tl ane
Coneal these. war miners not to go to Barbeee with
out at least 8•O i the cost patpe•e t hes, a
i h start! with or a mee an py their way bak if .
Mueh had o rr a enm d t ugh want of meas s •t
pert of atenrars.... Th triekisa or disease 4
tve iatestinal worms, isc aretingy a psstb t that pou pare consig to pork In the Ern States. A aw eas
have been ibant by ermi.. T do se tit e• t e me
"•vefise" that who• s taies have arebhed. s taorshed as so qihber thaa beat diet" and the bet of the
sound muscular ceaditios e ord, Who lie m• a ly.o to h a p o dat p•od the alame ty oM the fer of
eatng the ash oaf the hg... A Louisvilie, Ky., diqatobof March 0th says that a man nemed King a ieelspy,
has confmied that be, and net Payse, wi the ae who
attempted to assassinate Secretary B ewad. The matter
is being investigated The news Is ooetl•dhd that the
Spaisrh Seet, mounting eighty-ft 9as, ha.s hea" ter*
oughy deeed, almoet without le t the victss, by he
Peruvitn t et mounti y -three gi a.... The Ciaehe
nef S es lnt' yhe is KDei Prenish, no loe thee
two hundred an g Ave execuation wese lrtd on thepropertyof pourw & s ds . sadd tonthetBeb ki
all was sord out This, in the .Tila a M id
state of soietly f b the lower sdast ; so woa•er they em-
grte.... Tbe Amersau Governtiiet nsta eebepreea-

lbne p at eeoes a et e s petla te.se plamus amls tl e
MpedKateto prevent a a eotoe rai on Canada. General

iMdeo s ost It are of to the New Bradwlk line, to laok
after the matter... .The news be• btl Bead, in British
Clumbt, is tovery good; the mines are extensvte and, to
adl appearance, lasting, .. The Oaha Herald" says
that military depots ill be built there this summer, eae
that the evernment freight. for the Department of the
Platte will be shipped direct from that town....Early as is
the season, the od of emigration s poting along the
roads to Montana Long strings of l migrants are crowd-
Ing the road to Helena by Prickly Peer.... The petrolem

ttver in Calitirnia is dying out; the magni oeest pepmises
of the paid engineers sre not realised. There s petroleum.
but not in any such quantities as teported ... t New
Albany. Indiana, ther is a plethora of paopulaton and a
want of hiouse. The Chinese system inaugurated and
several flat-blet houses are being built, to be mooued is the
river, close to the shore....It is not gener.a!y known that
the belts of machinery driven at a high speed, develop
immense electricity; so much so that, in one case. aotmon
batting, lying bor inches from the belt was ignited by the
stream of electric sparks runniag from the belt to an •rm
bolt-bead in the beam on which the batting lay. It is a
common thing for workmen to light the gas in eovesieut
situations by placing one hand on the belt and the other
cliee to the open burner. The stream of sparks from the
belt through the man's body and to the metal bourar lights
the gas.....The Michigan University is now the largest is
the country. It has 1,057 regular students ... The mar-
riage of a negrni couple in Richmond Virginia, is anaumned
in the Richmond " Times," among white marriages, sad
thereupon the "Examiner" sa}s: "Ruch an outraqe
upon public decency should And ti merited rebuke In the
scorn and execratioo of the people.''.... .Hailstones the she
of hes' eggs fell in Chicago, in the end of March... The
New York Canal Board say that the proposed Niagara
canal would destroy the canal trade of New York; there
fore the West must suffer, of course....The day of Idaho's
redemption draws nigh. A good vigilance committee is
inaugurated, aund hase commenced to olean out the raths.
Clark, the murderer. was the fint acorn on the justice oak.
Well done, Idaho; we have the villains between two lies,
and we shall soon be as proud to read of the general eedi-
tion of the " Gem of the Mountains." as we are now grieved.
Let a dozen rogues go rather than hang one Innoent man.
and the rigilance comnmittee will do more for Idaho them
all the statutes that ever stained paper in the Western
woriag. .retroleam is now found in atoadanes to Lea-
lnas; iO00,000 was refused foe an oil trtae a little while
ago.... A man named William White was arrested fbr
counterfeiting United States coin, on Sherman Island, Cal.
.... The Idaho " Statesman" of April 2d, reports that
Charles de la Baume and Charles Mappe have invented a
process for crushing quartz without stamps. The ditter
selected a piece so hard that it was difficult to break it, sad
in less than five minutes it was returned nearly as eft as
well slacked lime. The ore is heated in a perpetual ftr-
nace, and then cooled in the patent bath, the ebmicals fur
which, do not cost more than $1 per ton, pay the inventors.
This leaves the ore ready for amalgamation by a few tora
of an arastra or a pan. f the plan turns out pratically as
suggested, it will indeed work a revolution in quartz ..
The ' Reveille" of April 17th, mentionsthe horrible death
of Edward Flowers, arst engineer of the Alameda ferry-
boat, on the 14th inst He orawled into the air-pump to
adjust something, and was crushed o a Jely by the sudden
descent of the rod. He leaves family is dae Paeateo.
... The editor of the same paper says that he has seem a

letter from the Hon. D. R. Ashley, dated Washington,
March 1lth. The feeling there is in favor of comeiiiaeis
towards the President; General Grant for the next candi-
date and unity of party, all of which is good....Gecsge
Husmoner, of Herman, Mo., cleared $13,457.20 in one year
from two acres of grapes. The vines were plated at an
expense of $25 per acrs. The details of the crop, amount
of labor, etc., are given in the Cincinnati " Times."....
The ShreVeport, La., " News" says that frty-lbour stem-
boats have been sunk on Red River, since June, 186& The
Fleta was the last.... At Grahamstown. Soth Afriea.
December 13th. the thermometer was 13i6 in the sun, IWn
in the shade, 92 in a room and 773 in the coolest cellar.
We have, on five ocessions, known the thermometer to
reach 1L(P in the shade, in Canada, and on one occasion it
stood 10@ for three hous.... Fifty-four workmen were
burned alive at Cronstadt, Russia, a short time since. The
doors of the arsenal opened inwards and the crowd pre-
vented their being opened.... Peat is to be tried to make
gas for the Connecticukt manufactur,.rs, owing to the high
price of coal....There are, at present, about one hundred
and ten live copper companies in the lake Superior region.
Ten of these have s•ent thirteen million dollars. exelusire
of cost of site and the yield of the copper sold....Com-
preeir is now used largely as a motive power in mines
and tunnels; it can he used where steam cannot be safely
generated, and is much more ecomomical ...We pity the
poor Californians; the Golden " Er t," ordinarily a sober
and sedate paper, copies every little sn"w-storm item. and
everything that can dissaade a " soft " from coming hither.
Such little jealousy is pitiable; however, the gold is here
and so are the Californians, and coming by the theasand,
the affrighted press to the contrary notwithstanding....
A deposit of alum has been discovered near Clear L'ke,
California.... The Central Pacific railway is expected to
be in running order as far as Dutch Flat, by the 1st of May
next ... The cause of the failure of so many mines and
mining companies is undue haste to be rich. Withoutprus-
pectiug the claim thoroughly, they erect a mill, and the
consequence is that it is half the time idle. No mill sheald
be set up until there is a year's quartz in sight; then divi-
dends would be regular and not $50 dividend this week and
$100 levy the next week...- Mr. Ewer, principal editor of
the " Mining and Scientific Press," is appointed the Cal-
fornia Commissioner at the World's Fair.... Atocas, a
Spanish grass, is now used successfully for the manaoc-
ture of paper. So great is the demand that it has rise to
over S0 a ton. This sounds odd to mountaineers. Tea
times that money, far such a purpose. would be " no 'eot "
in the mountains....George Francis Train mays Omaha is
destined to be one of the great cities of the eontimeat: he
has bought 434 acres fur a central park, in connection with
his cottage building association... The Indians that clean-
ed out Herkin's train, says the Radiator." were thirty-
nine in number. They shot the guard in the arm, but were
three times repulsed. As they had killed all the cattle,
and ruin off the horses, the tearonster concluded to change
base on foot. packing flour and blankets. The retreating
party were again attacked, bat beat off their pursuers, who
of course made their owu of the train ... The Missouri
" Republican records the case of a bru;e named Adam
Hock. who seduced a little girl of fifteen from her home,
and ran away with her to St. Louis, where he was captur-
ed. He left a wife and seven children behind him. Wish
lie was out here; he wottuld soomn measure m >rc than he
ever did before ... Col. de Heptel. while addressing the
Canadian volunteers about uto start for Ottawa. fell dead,
after uttering these words: " I have been nfty two years in
the service, and my heart is in it yet."....The Titusville
(Pa.) " Herald " gives a graphic account of the confilagra-
tion at Petroleum Center. on the2d it.st. B-tween $13.000
ane $%4),(IXK) worth of property was destroyed by the burn-
ing oil. One terrible death occurred. Thi report says:
" Mr. Frank McKende. who diod last night. was on- of
the parties engaged in the eoimpletion of the new tank. He
jumped out of thle vessel in some manner, and started
through the buruing oil for the hill side, which he reached
on his hands and kneesw, .ith but a pArt of his shirt sleeves
on one of his wrists and a pices of cloth about the ankle.
When he got freed oft the oil. he rolled over senseless. Both
eyes were burnt out, and his body crisped black. thus pre-
senting the most agonizing, heart-sickening spectacle we
ever beheld. Never have we seen such terrible snfering
as this poor fellow endured for three hours, for he was ses-
sible up to a few hours of his death."....On the 0th of
March, a duel occurred in Scott County. Kootucky, be-
tween Capt. Joe Ieala, late of the Confederate army, and
Captain Alexander Kimbrough. of the Cnited States army,
resulting in the wounding of Captain Kimbrough In the hip.
and the perforation of Desbha's comt by a ball.... A New
Hampshire man has gone to England on behalf of twelve
persons, olaimal to be the heirs of the seste of Robert
Wilson, 4 who died owning property woreth Wt-
UOw,t0OX,0X.... Peuasylvanta has p.asied a law that me de-
serter f(rmn the army or navy can thereafter exerels th
right ofiuffrage. It shaould be a matter of ourse I eTWry
Stateof the Union.... Ada4 Iases MeekeMis beaming West,
harving refused t2.3500 for one hundred ruerime hIN
New York, Philadelphia and Boston.... h.asV ylw
during the early part of tSo pat mnutin la M -A
souMoNa Oregon. hageie 1 a5aid Of ulresst. 6 the WS
have k"a to 8sop No 11 p1pen. .. .i the Dlptles
acowrh4 eat.th ie --ea have 6tiumphi h

mroomilt Siy t the eaitiem. ... T .- he =e y
the Netw PaD. RaUay mut wa a the r - esd1
wuh I* riAvals Is tha" " kOr -Is s kthis tI at Ones a ftmes 9, 49
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